Blue Ocean Strategy is a book published in 2005 and written by W. Chan Kim and Renée Mauborgne. The article analyzes the value innovation of red collar group in Shandong province based on the perspective of blue ocean strategy, using the four actions framework and the strategy canvas as the analysis tools to study the business model of red collar group. It is found that red collar group creates an intelligent platform with mass customization, and opens up a blue ocean of mass customization. The business model of red collar provides some reference for the transformation of traditional clothing manufacturing enterprises.
. The profit and growth consequences of creating blue oceans.
They found that 86 percent of the launches accounted for only 62 percent of total revenues and a mere 39 percent of total profits. The remaining 14 percent of the launches were aimed at creating blue oceans. They generated 38 percent of total revenues and 61 percent of total profits. The effect of creating blue ocean on revenues and profit growth is obvious.
The boundaries and competition rules of the industries have been widely accepted and approved in red ocean. Dividing the cake of the market, the more crowded the market is, the more dismal the enterprise's future is. As the products are changed into goods, the cruel competition among the industries makes the red ocean bloody. In contrast, blue ocean represents the need to develop new market space and the opportunities of highly profit. And lots of the blue ocean is created from the red. The red collar group which is analyzed in this paper creates the blue ocean to break the bottleneck of the original clothing manufacturing.
The Business Model
Since 1990s, the emergence of the Internet has changed the basic of the business competitive environment and economic rules. A lot of companies based on the Internet emerged, such as Amazon, Yahoo, etc. Their ways to profit are different from other traditional enterprises. The term of business model became popular.
Since the 21st century, the application of business model has not only been confined to the Internet, but also extended to other areas. It got extensive attention to commercial circles and scholars. The importance of the business model becomes prominent. The father of modern management, Peter F. Drucker, pointed that the competition of the enterprises today is not the product, but the business models. While the business model has not been defined clearly in academia up to now. The most recognized definition is proposed by Alexander Osterwalder et al. It says the business model is a kind of tool which contains a series of elements and relations among them, which is used to illustrate a particular entity's business logic (Chai Chunlei, Qiu Yiwu, & Yu Liying, 2014) . This paper is to analyze the business logic of the red collar group, and to summarize the enlightenment on the business model of it.
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Blue Ocean Strategy and Business Model
Official representative and spokesman of blue ocean strategy in China, Ji Mi, had a research of the theory of value innovation with W. Chan Kim and Renée Mauborgne. And she participated in the redaction of the book, Blue Ocean Strategy, from beginning to the end. She have pointed that if the ability to make high profit is the standard to measure a good business model, and then we can say that the blue ocean strategy is a powerful way to open up a good business model (Ji Mi, 2007) . The enterprise in this article had made more than 150 percent growth of the profit. It can be regarded as a representation of a good business model. We don't use the blue ocean strategy to solve questions, but to study how to open up the blue ocean of the traditional clothing manufacturing enterprise from red collar by analytical tools and frameworks of blue ocean strategy.
Case Description
Red collar (RC) group in Qingdao was founded in 1995. It is a professional clothes production enterprise which produces suits, shirts, toolings and other series clothing. RC group has built more than 300 stores which have the unified image and formal management across the whole of China, and there are three subsidiaries, fifteen branches, five foreign branches and two industrial parks belong to RC. The income of custom business and net profit increased 100 percent above, and profit margin increased more than 25 percent in 2014 and 2015. In contrast, the public company of clothing industry's revenue growth of −2.6 percent in 2014 overall. The profit margin has increased 6 percent and net profit has increased −3.6 percent.
RC began to accept custom clothing orders in 2003 and started the plan to construct the personalized clothing system platform. RC began to change the business model from scaled and mass production to mass customization production at the same time. Now RC group has formed a C2M customization platform which is customer-oriented. RC have explored the path of the mass production of personalized customization for Chinese clothing enterprises.
Analytical Tools and Frameworks of Blue Ocean Strategy

Value Innovation of Blue Ocean Strategy
Creating the blue oceans shouldn't regard the competitor as their benchmark. Instead, the creators followed a different strategic logic called value innovation.
Value innovation is the cornerstone of blue ocean strategy. Instead of focusing on beating the competition, to make the cake bigger, we focus on innovating a broader market space where nobody has done to get out of the limitation of the red sea and to escape from the competition completely. In the face of enterprise competition, general managers were in dilemma. The pursuit for the satisfaction of the consumer will increase the cost to realize differentiation to retain customers. The pursuit for low-cost and high profits will give up part of consumers which are difficult to satisfy, that is, give up a certain market space. The strategy is to make a choice between differentiation and low cost (Xu Ting, Chen Libiao, & Cheng Shuping, 2007) . Creating a blue ocean, however, is the pursuit of "differentiation" and "low cost" simultaneously. When a firm's strategic actions can not only play a positive role in cost structure, but also realize the value of buyers, the firm is in the value innovation.
The Four Actions Framework of Blue Ocean Strategy
Creating blue ocean is to break the balance of differentiation and low cost. It is the process to look for business model innovation, that is the process to complete the four actions framework as Figure 2 (Kim & Mauborgn, 2005) .
The process to solve the "Eliminate" and "Reduce" are the processes of cost reduction. The process to complete the course of "Raise" and "Create" are the processes of looking for differentiation. The whole process is to pursue "low cost" and "differentiation" at the same time, that is the process to realize value innovation.
The Strategy Canvas of Blue Ocean Strategy
The strategy canvas is both a diagnostic and an action framework. According to the strategy canvas, you can catch the known market competition situation intuitively. This allows you to understand where the competition is investing and which factors are the focuses of this industry currently. The horizontal axis captures the elements in the process of production. The longitudinal axis is the price. Connect all of the elements, and you will get the strategic profiles or value curves of the enterprises. As an essential part of the strategic canvas, value curves 
Case Analysis
C2M Business Model
C2M (Customer to Manufactory) customized business model means that the factory produces according to the customer's personalized orders. C2M platform is the online portal for customer to login through the use of mobile phones, etc. It can choose the designs of products, technology, raw materials and so on. The order is formed after online payment, then it was presented and completed through the platform. In the customization process of the past, customers transmit information by phone and fax, and it is difficult to make manufacturing workers understand customers' needs completely. C2M business model reduces the intermediate links between the consumer and manufacturing factory, thus reduces the intermediate links costs. It meets the personalized needs of customers which can serve them better (Liu Meiqi & Zhang Yuting, 2015) .
On-demand production achieves zero inventory. The customer can get the maximum benefit, and they don't need to share the inventory cost with enterprises. The cost ratio of customization and large-scale production is 1.1:1 in RC, that is, the cost to produce 100 pieces of clothing in custom is the same as produce 110 pieces of clothing in large-scale, but the profit is twice.
Source Point Theory
RC formed "source point theory" management thoughts to support new forms and new mode in transition. "Source" refers to "vision", and it also refers to the "demand" from the strategy. Source point theory refers to that all of the behaviors regard requirements as the source point and to integrate resources of value chain to meet the demand of source point eventually. The source point of RC is the customer, and to meet the demand of source point, that is to meet customer's demand. Applying source point theory to enterprise is the process to drive manufactory (M) to meet customer (C) demands according to their own opinions. This is congruent with the meaning of C2M actually. Based on the idea of the source point theory, RC remodels the organization structure. The original hierarchical structure was merged into six big center platform. The management cuts staff and department to form node management model which regards customer call center as the hub. Each node in the organization is responsible for each client node outside the organization, and the standard of the performance appraisal is the degree of meeting the source point. 
Intelligent System
The process from receiving the order to final delivery in RC depends on data-driven. E-business platform takes personalized order from customer first, then outputs the order by comparing the CAD data, divides the order to each employee according to the level of technology and skills, and groups together at last.
The data in the system meets all kinds of customization as far as possible through updating and integrating nearly ten years. Such as how to deal with the order for a hump, the system can't handle well at the first time, while the data will perfect automatically according to the information of the hump last to make the system better. Digital system of RC will become stronger gradually in constant update.
The system uses chip card as its carrier to acquire data about person, material or the other relevant information, and it is unified into the digital platform for the Internet of things through the organic integration of all nodes. The system was formed under the unified standard management with the coordination of production, logistics and business. The production cycle of made-to-order is about 3 -6 months previous, and the price is about 1 -20,000 yuan lowest. The production cycle of RC to customize lasts for 7 working days longest from order to delivery, and the price is about 2000 yuan at least (Zhou Luhan, 2015) . Patterning and plate-making one or two clothing needs one day in the past, while only needs 5 minutes of each pattern now. With the establishment of intelligent system, the production cycle was shorten greatly. One pattern of one person can meet the personalized need of customers quickly to improve the production efficiency.
The Four Actions Framework
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Put the four actions framework into the eliminate-reduce-raise-create grid (see Figure 3) .
Eliminating the intermediate steps between the consumer and manufacturing factory and reducing the inventory cost, management cost, production cycle and custom price are two actions to reduce the cost. The processes to make the enterprise different with others are enhancing the productivity, and creating mass customization to realize the intelligent system. This is the value innovation of RC.
The Strategy Canvas
Strategy canvas is one of the analysis tools of the blue ocean strategy and the value curve is part of the strategy canvas. The advantage of low cost for OEM is reduced gradually. A large number of inventories caused a lot of traditional clothing enterprises cannot make ends meet. The customized strategy of traditional manual custom factory has attracted some high-end customers, but the high cost and the long circle for custom make it can't be universal. There are the value curves of the traditional manual custom factory, OEM factory and RC in 
Conclusion and Implications
According to the study, we have found that the RC created a blue ocean of mass OEM's undifferentiated production in mass can't meet the personalized demand of customers. It will lose the superiority in market competition eventually. Node management of RC, in charge of the customer from point to point, is meeting the trend of social development.
Second, optimize the supply chain to improve production efficiency. In the past, the intermediate step between the customer and factory was difficult to express the real demand of the customers and delayed the production at the same time. The industry chain of RC has been optimized to improve the production efficiency, so that the production circle is shorten from 3 -6 months to 7 working days.
Third, strengthen the innovation of technology. Represented by manufacturing industry in China, the enterprises is setting off a trend of removing outside. South-east Asian countries, such as Vietnam and Myanmar, are undertaking the transfer from China in lower wages. The advantage of the labor cost of OEM has decreased significantly, so that the companies of OEM have to transfer from labor-intensive to technology-intensive to survive in the market competition.
RC has explored a way for personalized customization with mass-production through combining the cloud computing, Internet of things and large data with modern manufacturing industries. Zhang Yunlan says, RC is going to be a plat-
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form-based firm, as Tmall and Jingdong, to make the entrance for the personalization. Taking the model of C2M as the carrier and the custom as the core, RC has developed cross-industry cooperation in various areas to make up business ecosystem with the parties involved in value creation, value delivery and value realization. And that is the higher level of the development goal and direction of RC.
